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——A little known nugget of local history reveals that about a year before the New York Day Nursery opened in 1854 as the first
official childcare center in the U.S., Sister Desiree, the new Superior of the Lowell Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur, created a
small center designed specifically for children of the women who worked at the local textile factories. In contrast to the New
York Day Nursery which charged the poor women a percentage of their pay to care for their children, Sr. Desiree’s childcare had
no specific fee. Though it is unlikely that Sister Desiree expected to open what became the first childcare facility in the United
States, it seems the old saying necessity is the mother of invention influenced many of Sr. Desiree’s decisions.
The first Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur arrived in Lowell on Saturday, September 18, 1852. Sisters Marie Honorine,
Stanislas, Frances, Rose and, the convent superior, Desiree, were facing an enormous challenge. As described in the June
2014 Annals from the Archives, the population of Lowell had swelled from 3500 in 1828 to more than 33,000 in 1850. A full
one third of those were immigrants, drawn to the city by the thriving textile mills. The opening of a Catholic school was reported
in the Lowell Annals as “the source of great jubilation for the Catholic residents. The house was continually surrounded by all
these good people who came to see us.” Those Annals, most likely written by Sister Desiree, stated that when classes opened
the following Monday, one hundred fifty children arrived to be enrolled. Only three days later the attendance swelled to three
hundred. And since the sisters had few rooms available for such a number, they were “obliged to send the little girls with a
teacher into the basement of the Church for at least two weeks.” The classrooms were finally finished at Christmas but by April
of 1853, the attendance had risen to more than four hundred children. New sisters were sent for to assist them, but the work
never ended.
Sister Desiree soon noted the struggles of the people she served. The immigrant women labored between 12 to 14 hours a
day in the factories. Because so many wished to have their First Communion and Confirmation, Sr. Desiree provided catechism
for girls and women between the ages of 15 and 25 at 7:30 in the evening because “the work in the mills did not finish earlier.”
In addition, the sisters also taught music, drawing, and French as a way to raise the necessary funds for their support and for
the construction of a new school.
As winter drew near, the Sisters realized that many of the students lived so far away that travel to school would be almost
impossible. Sr. Desiree spoke to the parents and arranged for those students to live at the convent during the week. The
parents sent in the necessary bedding and any other furnishing and clothing for their daughters. At first only three girls lived at
the convent but by the spring of 1855, there were thirteen boarders. Sister Desiree also noticed that many of the children were
unable to attend school because they had to care for younger siblings while their parents worked. Accounts written in 1890 by
Sister Clare of the Sacred Heart reported that, “after many arrangements and much scheming. . . [Sister Desiree]

succeeded in having the older children taught at the same time that the little ones were cared for. Too young to enter any of
the classes, they were kept in a large room supplied with amusement and toys, and subjected to a kind of kindergarten
surveillance. There were little cots wherein the tired babes took their naps. . . as was most natural the little ones became
very fond of those who were so kind to them and the evening hour of going home became the saddest part of the day. Some
mothers seeing how tenderly their children were cared for begged Sister Desiree to keep them with those who stayed
overnight.” That request was soon granted. The sisters were now stretched so thin that Sister Desiree reported that they
“were at the end of [their] rope, [they] could do no more.”
Such exhausting work soon took its toll. Sister Marie Honorine contracted typhoid fever and died in 1854; Sister Frances
died in 1857. But because of Sister Desiree’s kindness to the people of the area, the doctor’s fees amounting to $53 for Sr.
Marie Honorine were paid for through donations. Sisters Marie Louise and Maria also grew so weak that Sr. Desiree
appealed to the Eastern Provincial Superior, Sister Louise, for more help. Help came when available but it was seldom
enough to ease their burdens. Even more remarkable is that in the midst of so much work, Sister Desiree supervised the
construction of a new building for the convent and school, which was completed in 1857. That same year, Sister Louise
came from Cincinnati for a visit. [She] “stayed with us until the 21st. . . . She found that we had too much work for the
number of Sisters and promised us to do everything possible to give us a little help.” Despite the constant labor and
struggles, Sister Desiree never failed to notice the needs of the poor surrounding them. During the aftermath of the Panic of
1857, she said that “the working class was suffering greatly because people were not working in the mills. We helped the
poor as best we could; we always had four or five families during the winter whom we tried to feed, at least in part. We
received into our classes the girls who found themselves without work and who wanted to come and get a little education
and consolation in their misery.” Sr. Clare of the Sacred Heart reported that, “The hard wooden bench of the schoolroom
often served as a couch for the poor wanderers that had spent the day in search of employment, while numbers of little
ones were gathered together, fed and clothed until their parents were able to rent a room or two that they could call their
home.” The mills finally reopened in 1858 and as Sr. Clare wrote, “the sufferers did not forget their benefactors when the
dark days had passed. Sister Desiree’s name had become a household word in many a poor home, and years later when
she had finished her life’s labor, and lay on her dying bed, many a one prayed God to return to her the deeds of goodness
she had done to them.”
By the time of her death in 1879, Sister Desiree had not only eased the lives of the poor in Lowell, but she also
supervised the construction and completion of four new buildings for the boarders and for the school. Word of her kindness
had spread far beyond Lowell and when she died, the Boston Globe printed an obituary for Sister Desiree, something that
was seldom done for women in those days, especially for women religious. They reported that on October 17, 1879, “her
many marks of kindness and attention to the suffering poor and sick will cause many a tear to be shed at her loss and many
a prayer will be offered . . .for the repose of the soul of one whose generosity they have often felt and whose kindly lessons
they have often appreciated.”
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